Doing It ‘On Purpose’
Some “tell it like it is.”
People of faith “tell it
like it can be!”
“Now faith is the assurance of things hoped
for, the conviction of
things NOT seen.”
Pastor Denny Wright

Hebrews 12:1 ESV
I am praying for such an outpouring
of generosity by God that we will be
astounded at what God is doing
through His people!
What a great first two weeks of Partners
in Purpose! We are praying! We are
laying the essential foundation of seeking
God’s perspective through prayer!
An army of Prayer Visitors delivered
Prayer Tents and Prayer Bookmarks to
homes.
You are praying publicly for Partners in
Purpose in Sunday School classes,
committee meetings, and other public
gatherings.
We are catching a contagious spirit of
persistently seeking God’s will for our
church and for our participation in this big
step of faith we are endeavoring to take.
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“The Spirit Is Moving”
The Spiritual Focus team, directed by Dick
Rypkema, has been busy for the past two
weeks making home visits to the members of
Balboa. Dick said he estimates that they visited
270 homes. The main focus of the visits was to
deliver the Prayer Tents and the Bookmarks.
Dick Rypkema

Several Prayer Tents were left at each home
with the request that they be placed in different rooms of the
house. Then when a person was in that room, he would be
reminded to pray for our church, for themselves, and pray for
this campaign to finance the Outreach Center.
Bookmarks were left for members to use as reminders to pray.
The emphasis in this phase of the campaign is prayer. Seek
God's will for what He wants you to do.
Team Captains for the home visits were Glen Barr, Allen
Moore, Pat Caldwell, Diane McGhee, Elaine Rypkema, Sylvia
Barham, John Miller, Wayne Jones, Tommy Evans, Marv
Braden, Gary Moore, Jim Hope, Roy Foster, Dick Stanton and
Wayne Trull. Approximately 35 prayer visitors worked with
these team captains to reach the membership.

Building Committee Update
Our contractor originally anticipated that they
would begin moving dirt for our leveling, roadway and parking by September 2. They did not
actually begin until September 15, almost two
weeks later. The delay resulted from not having
a signed contract until September 11. Our engi- Bill Linam
neer had to complete some drawings before a contract could
be completed. Since we were such a minor customer of the
engineer we did not go to the head of the list. If you will notice
dirt has now begun to fly. The delay was not the fault of the
contractor.

Testimonies From Our Members
I believe that it is important for our church to move forward with our new Outreach Center. God went to a lot of
trouble to make this land adjacent to our church available
to us, and it is my strong belief that He expects us to use
it to grow as Christians and win more people to Christ.
This new facility would solve a lot of our current church
problems and it would give us some exciting new opportunities to witness.
Our church needs more Sunday
School rooms, more space for fellowship events, more
choir space, and more ministry capability for our young
PAUL DAY
people in AWANA, VBS, and Youth events. In addition,
the Outreach Center would give us greater opportunities to serve our community and reach out and win more people to Christ.
I ask you to pray and ask God what He wants you to do in supporting and
investing in this project. Does God want our church to stay the way we are
and continue to do the same good things we are doing, or does He want us to
step out in faith and gain some new ministry abilities to grow and expand His
kingdom?
This new Outreach Center is an investment that will produce eternal results.
What could be more important? As you may know, I have a lot of challenges
in my life right now, but I believe this Outreach Center is a priority in which I
am investing my time and money. I would pray you would do the same. God
bless you!

We are for our new Outreach Center. Sunday
School space is tight now. Storage is almost nonexistent. Any church-wide meal or program like Girls,
Games, and Goodies has to be limited because of
space.
If we are going to grow and be able to expand God’s
witness, now is the time. We have been praying that
GOD’S will and HIS plan for our church family will be
our plan too.
JERRY and PEGGY KELLEY

(On Purpose cont. from page 1)

Please make your decision about giving over the next three years based on
REVELATION, not on REASON alone! Don’t give what you think you
can give! Give what God wants you to give! Pray and ask God what He wants
you to give.
“Unless the LORD builds the house, those who build it labor in vain.” Psalm 127:1
Pray. Be informed. Participate.
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DR. SAMMIE G. TYREE-COX
I am in favor of our plans for
the Outreach Center. I believe
it will enhance the church’s mission by expanding services to
the members and the residents
of Hot Springs Village and beyond.
To illustrate my point, I am a
member of Dr. Polly Brown’s
Sunday school class. Our attendance is literally “bursting our
space at the seams.” I hope the
addition of this building will allow
space for the class to remain
together rather than have to be
split because of its size. I believe remaining together as a
class will enhance the camaraderie, trust, and cohesiveness of
the group and will strengthen
the team spirit of its members.
As a side bar, I am hoping that
the classrooms will allow space
for small conference style tables
so that we will not have to juggle
everything on our laps or the
floor, i.e. Bibles, Sunday School
books, handouts, coffee cups,
etc.
Finally, I also believe this new
addition to our church is a visionary endeavor of what God
wants us to do, including continuing to assess the needs of the
church in the fulfillment of its
mission.

Billie Sue:

When Denny told me we would be the
first to give our testimonies, I thought, “Oh my, that’s
going to be a lot of adult eyes looking at me.” You
know I’m very used to second graders. So my first
thought was, “That makes me uncomfortable.”
Then God reminded me, “Billie Sue, I didn’t call you to
be comfortable. I called you to be a servant.”
Pastor Denny & Billie Sue Wright
“Okay Lord!” With that settled, I began to pray for
God to give me the words to share. The one thought that kept coming to my mind was God’s
provision and faithfulness. God is faithful. He called us to serve and He has blessed beyond
anything we could imagine.

KELLY and KATHY FOUST
Kathy and I have prayed
and discussed Partners in
Progress for weeks. It is a
big financial commitment for
our church family and for us
as individuals. For those of
you who know us very well,
we are financially conservative (Kathy is tight) God has
blessed us over the 55 years
we have been married.
We remember stepping out
in faith to help with a special
need in our former church.
We each came up with the
same amount to donate, and
it was huge compared to our
income at that time. The next
week Kathy was offered a
part-time job that more than
paid what we had said we
would give.
We have
learned over and over you
cannot out give God, but it is
fun to try!
The new multi-purpose
building presents so many
opportunities to reach the lost
and unchurched people in the
Village. Others sacrificed so
that we can have this building. We want to be a part of
God’s plans for Balboa Baptist Church and her ministry.
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I began to think back on the churches we have served and buildings that were built during our
time of service. In each situation God asked us to give of our time and money. And He
blessed. We have been fortunate to go back to each of the churches for anniversary celebrations and see those buildings still filled with people serving the Lord.
They are filled with the next generation, the grandchildren and great grandchildren of those
that gave and worked to fulfill God’s plan.
God reminded me of a precious deacon in El Dorado, Arkansas, Mr. Paul Bridges, a retired
businessman. He had never been in debt and was against our small congregation going into
debt to build the new building. When it came time for the vote he respectfully voiced his objection and voted against it.
The motion to build passed. Plans were set in motion. The Nailbenders organization was
scheduled to come and begin building.
On the first day of construction, the first person to show up was Mr. Bridges. He came every
day and made coffee for the workers. Once the church made the decision, he supported it
fully. He did whatever he could to help. He had a servant’s heart. He respected the will of the
church. He chose to be in on what God was doing through His church.
God has allowed Denny and me to be a part of these projects. We give so that the next generation, our grandchildren, will have places to learn and worship our Lord. And God continually pours out his blessings. We can never out-give God!
God has such wonderful blessings in store for Balboa Baptist Church. I’m so thankful He is
allowing us to be a part of it.

Denny: We have always given 10% of our income to the church to which we belonged. As
some point along the way, we began giving 10% of our gross income, instead of our takehome pay. This is our third church to pastor and the third building program. All three churches
voted to build a multi-purpose building and Sunday School space.
After prayer and discussion, we’ve decided to give another 5% above our tithe to the Partners
in Purpose building fund for our new Outreach Center. We can’t all give the same
amount, but we can all make a sacrificial gift over the next three years. “Not Equal Giving, But
Equal Sacrifice.”

Ground clearing began Tuesday, Sept. 15.
Balboa Fire Station is in the background.
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